New signalised pedestrian and cyclist crossing

Shared path continues underneath the railway bridge

Removal of the one-way gyratory and introduction of a two-way carriageway for vehicles

Resurfacing to improve footways

Carriageway widened 12 metres east

New signalised pedestrian and cyclist crossing

Start of shared footway with dropped kerb allowing access from road

Improved informal crossing with dropped kerb and wider traffic island, creating easier access Guildford Road bus stop

Two trees removed to make space for new carriageway location

New Guildford Road bus stop location

Existing shrubbery retained

One parking space removed

Five parking spaces removed

Cycle links to Woking Park and Hoe Valley

No left turn from Guildford Road into Heathside Road

Left turn only from Heathside Road onto Guildford Road

Proposed development area

Towards Woking station

Access road for proposed development area

Pedestrian/cycle only path (3 metres wide) and 4 metres when adjacent to buildings

New signalised pedestrian and cyclist crossing

New Guildford Road bus stop location

Proposal map

Victoria Square highway improvements:

Links to Goldsworth Road and Victoria Square highway improvements

This proposal map is indicative and subject to change.

KEY

Existing road markings

Proposed road markings

Pedestrian/cycle only path

Signalised pedestrian and cyclist crossing

This proposal map is indicative and subject to change.